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GTFCC End Cholera Roadmap

• Formally presented October 2017

• Based on the principle that cholera control can 
be achieved by implementing needed 
interventions in priority hotspots.

• Country-led situational analysis is first step in 
developing a National Cholera Plan

• Observed need for facilitating situational 
analysis by assisting in identification of  
hotspots



GTFCC Hotspot definition

Geographically limited area (e.g. city, 
administrative level 2 or health district 
catchment area) where environmental, cultural 
and/or socioeconomic conditions facilitate the 
transmission of the disease and where cholera 
persists or re-appears regularly. Hotspots play a 
central role in the spread of the disease to other 
areas. 



GTFCC Cholera Hotspot Tool

• Cholera hotspot identification is not new

• GTFCC aimed for a tool that was:

– Simple and replicable

– Performed by country ministries

– Used standardized indicators

– Aimed at defining areas with a geographic and 
population size that facilitated implementation and 
allocation of often limited resources.

• Published in current draft September 2019



Cholera hotspot tool

• The tool defines and prioritizes hotspots using 
epidemiologic indicators alone:
– Mean annual incidence and “persistence” over the 

past 5 years. 

• Areas with low transmission may be prioritized if 
contextual factors/WaSH indicators are added, 
especially if the goal is elimination. 

• Dynamic process by the country:
– initial baseline assessment
– annual monitoring for reporting and updating NCP as 

needed. 



Hotspot Tool Assumptions
– Recent history of cholera is an adequate predictor of 

future risk

– Last 5 years of disease data will accurately describe 
cholera epidemiology

– All suspect cases are considered cholera cases; 
confirmation is not required 

– For now, district (A2)-level population is considered to 
be equally at-risk across district

– Tool would evolve with subsequent iterations
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Hotspot tool weaknesses

• Countries with epidemiology that does not fit 
recent significant annual transmission pattern 
of tool

• Cholera risk is not uniform across an entire 
district: e.g., metropolitan areas or large 
districts

• 3 levels of priority likely too broad; need within-
group priority guidance.

• Suspect cholera = cholera



Hotspot tool weaknesses (2)

• Not possible to enter blank or “No Data”; tool 
input zero in case-count for that place/year.

• Graph visual:

– No automatic adjustment of axes to data or cutoffs

– No place names

• Number of weeks-per-year of cholera 
(persistence) requires separate count from 
incidence data

• No mapping tool



Objectives of hotspot web meeting series

• Answer concrete questions that will help achieve:

– A simple, adaptable tool for developing a National 
Cholera Plan

– Ascertains the top priority intervention for each 
hotspot by relative ranking (OCV, WaSH, surveillance, 
case management) 

– A replicable tool for baseline assessment and (semi-) 
annual M&E to note progress or need for control plan 
adjustment 



Session 1 Questions
– Does the tool serve its purpose: to help select and 

prioritize administrative areas for a feasible and effective 
national cholera control plan?

– How should the tool distinguish between “no data” and 
zero reporting in calculating mean annual incidence?

– How should priority areas be ranked within-category? For 
Medium category? (higher incidence/low persistence, 
low incidence/high persistence)? Use an additional 
indicator to further rank?

– Is the default data-source administrative area (district or 
equivalent) fit for purpose, in context of significant intra-
area cholera heterogeneity and/or large populations? 

– Lower limit incidence/persistence boundaries for ranking
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